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By Associated Press.
Rome, Jan. 27. The French passen-

ger steamer Tavignano, which was
seized by tlalian boats last night off
Biban, Tunic, has been released.

Several Barges Shelled.
Paris, Jan.-27- . The Italian torpedo

boats which seized the Tavignano
last night also shelled several barges
which were going out from shore to
unload the steamer.

According to a special dispatch,
received here today from Bangarden,
a coast town on the frontier between
Tunis and Tripoli, the5 capture of the
Tavignano and the shelling of the
barges occurred in French waters.
Indignation over the incident is very
great.
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tercay's Meeting. ;

.v
At 2 P- - m-- . tae Hour ui guuig

to rress. Col. W. B. Rodman, I

of the Norfolk Southern, is
dos:ed with Mr. George Wads- -

vcrth of the Pegram-Wads- -

Land Company. It is un- -

derstood that he will in
all probability come to terms
viih Mr. Wadsworth. x

As told on The News' bulletin yes-tenia- y

afternoon, the meeting of the
t:ard of aldermen with the officials j

Photograph o? His Eminence . Cardinal Gibbons, who took part in the exercises attendant to the enthroning of
His Eminence Cardinal John Farley, at St. Patrick's Cathedral on Thursday afternoon January 25th. Thecardinal is the central figure of t he" picture." ; ' ; '

Senaior Tillman
'the Norfolk Southern Railroad forimake the street what it is Tn tut, -

the purpose of taking action on a
proposed ordinance providing for the
coming of the Norfolk Southern to
ie city and the route of entrance, re-rt- ei

in the hearing of the ordi--

:cce, but postponement of action by
e aldermen until this afternoon at

i o'clock.

The read wishes to enter the city
:a Brevard street. r

Mr. C. W. Johnson, representing
the Highland Park Manufacturing. three weeks of our time to bringing
Company, of which he is secretary ;tne Norfolk Southern here." It repre- -

Eid treasurer, objected to Brevard 'f i"1?,!0?" J?!? t0 CharJ".e" themebeicz ued bv tho Norfolk property is
Eo" ern enhanced ingtead Qj dainaged There

that it sue 1S noth,nS lying adjacentexcept man-ranlTain-

o action being taken by the alder- - J0same as the Southernen cm the "proposed ordinance, V&JU?.Z
-- hich action had bPPn antirinntPrt railroads are better

CARDINAL'S ENTHRONEMENT.

To Remil
U '

HIK1T0MS GOLD

LURE BUBBLE

HAS BURST
By Associated Press.

, Winnipeg, lJtwi-- M1' 2?;1 ubil
ble o the Minitonas gold lure has
burst. Alter hundreds of wealth seek-
ers had swarmed .into fields north
west of here and; had "faced death by
starvation and freezing, it was de-

clared late last night that the ore
samples did not show sufficient'pay"
to -- warrant development. - ; ,"

x .The announcement, made by a
commission of mining experts at a
mass meeting of prospectors - sent
scores of claim stakers scurrying
south at daybreak but many of the
8,000 persons Who had staked out
supposed, mining reserves declare
they .will remain longer. The town Is
without - provisions and tne . cold 'is

'" ' "intense. : . .
:

The Minitonas excitement .has pre-
vailed for two weeksThere - was: a
rush for, the , territory soon after "it
transpired that' gold had been found
in apparently large quantities. How-
ever, experts who went-ove- r the en-

tire district say. they, were- - unable to
find traces of gold 'of sufficient value
to pay for development, - :

UNFORTUNATE MAN INCURS
SUFFRAGETTES' HATRED.

London, Jan. 27. Louis Harcourt's
life is to be made miserable if .the
suffragettes can do anything to make
it so. In reply to deputation, Mr.
Harcourt, who is secretary of state
for the colonies, reiterated his oppo-

sition to woman suffrage- - and the
head' of the deputation declared that
the women of Great Britain would
do all in their power for his discom-
fort. "His. bread, she. said, was butter-
ed, and he had. no sympathy: for working

wpmen. - ': ; ' . ;

irmauve 'ROUTE.
The route proposed by the ordl-8n- c

framed yesterday by the city
3cia;3 and Col. W. R. Rodman,
xunsel for the Norfolk Southern, and!

officials of the road, is this:
unereas, the City of Charlotte is jit can to Charlotte, to help Charlotte

HIin? to grant unto the Norfolk. and to help itself." Col. Rodman went
Sou-he- Railroad Company, or its as-'ov- er the proposed route of the road
relates or assigns or successors, a from Norfolk to Raleigh and from Ral-"?f- it

of way for said railroad overhigh to Charlotte, naming the various

laJaClL w.ould travrse that street,be had. He sain .
ins of this street by both the Norfollouu ,'wn ana street railway traceswould seriously impede the trafficOther vrhioloo n. v - . .?'ctrW

- -- - ..me .wiaest ana :c

as -
--Vinson represents considerable

ai iSSSi? vt

large holdings in the area. He was
.prepared to say that the cost of of a

right-of-wa- y through the real estate in
. - uuiy nominal. He

I" must anxious to nave thei'flk Southern come to Charlotte
iicia given a suDscrlption to aid itscoming. He would not object to theBrevard street route as injurious as itwould be to the proDertv h n.sents; if there was no other way forthe road to enter; "but." said he, thereare other routes, equally as desirable.I asked the members of this boardto go out and look the route over be-

fore giving the road the right-of-wa- y

along Brevard street.
"The Highland Park Company hasspent $15,000 or $20,000 to nut thestreet car line on Brevard street

jra.ilroad. track and trains on the street
v"1" t.e street ad damage us.
t - say how mimh.

'I want the Norfolk Southern as
much as any one and if Brevard streetwas the only route I would
ibie!on s mch as.it uld injure

property. But it is not necessary
iui me roaa to use Brevard street."Slayor Bland called for an expres-
sion from Mr . W. S. Alexander.

MR. ALEXANDER.
Mr. Alexander:
"I with other gentlemen have sriven

t&an one- -
Mr. Alexander and MrJ Johnson ar-

gued the point for some minutes, and
then Col. Rodman was asked to speak
for the railroad.

COL. RODMAN.
"The Norfolk Southern" said Col.

Rodman means to build a railroad if

necessary to make.
Continued on Page Eight.

CONFERENCE TO CONSIDER
ENGINEERS' DEMAND.

Associated Press.
New York, Jan. 27. Conferences-- to

consider the demands made by rail-

road engineers on lines east of Chica-
go and northof the Ohio river for
increased wages to conform with the
standards on western roads will be

here and in other cities in the
sometime during the next four

months.
Neither the railroad officials nor

engineers expect any trouble in
effecting an adjustment of a satisfac-
tory wage. The New York Central

the Lackawanna roads have al-

ready received the demands and are
considering them. Officers of the Erie
railroad expect to receive the de-

mands soon.

Charles W. Morse
Leaves Hospital

Associated Press.
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 27. Charles W.

Morse, the New York banker, whose

prison sentence was recently com-

muted by President Taft, left the
army hospital at Fort McPherson this
morning. He was brought to a down-

town hotel where he' will stap until
i tn K moved elsewhere. It
probable that he will be taken to

some Florida resort.
Morse' was accompanied by his wife

sister, Miss Jennie Morse. He
conveyed from the military res-

ervation in an ambulance. His physi-

cians thought the removal from the
hospital where he spent so long a time
after his transfer from the federal
penitentiary would aid his improve-

ment. '

For the first time in more than
years the noted prisoner is from

under the eye of government officials.
most of that time he spent in

penintentiary. About two months
he was taken to the military

hospital. Since his freedom was given
weeks ago he has remained at

hospital too ill to be moved, ac-

cording to his doctors.

STATEMENT OF NEW YORK
CLEARING HOUSE.

New York,. Jan. 27.-- The statement
clearing house banks for the week

banks hold $4o,69S,Ouu
rescue "excess of legal requirements
Thi?t?an increase of $8,796,000 in the
proportionate cash reserve as compar-

ed with last week.
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THE WEATHER

Forecast For North Carolina:

Cloudy tonight, colder in ex- -

treme west portion: Sunday un- -

settled, probably rain west por- -

tion. Light to 'moderate variable
winds, mostly north.

Liberal Party Will
Compensate Churchill
By Associated Press.

f Belfast, Ireland, Jan. 27. The lib:
eral party, , according to ' report cur-
rent '.here; to compensate Win
ston Spencer Churchill, first .lord of
the: admiralty, for his disappointment
ever upset, of his,'' plans ;to ' speak In
favor Of- - home rule" at Ulster Hall.

To do this they wiltrganize a
demonstration in connection with his
visit to Belfast on more striking lines
than Would have been the case of. the
home rule meeting had been allowed
to proced. ;

' "1

The military authorities ' in . Dublin
have "arranged - to send troops ' here,
both from the capital and other, points
should their presence be considered
necessary for the maintenance of or-

der. .'- - , '
: - :. --

'
;

Sensational Declaration.
Ijondon, : Jan. " 27 Hilaire- - Belloc,

former liberal member of parliament,
in a speech ' today declared .that he
actually was in a : certain newspaper
office when orders came from ' an au-

thoritative t quarter for the conserva-
tive press to demand home . rule in
1910. .:

;This happened just before the gen-

eral .election at a; time, when - Part of
the unionist pi ess".was .already wait-
ing in favor of home 'rule all around.

THE DAY IN CONGRESS

By Associated Press.. ; '

Washington,' Jan. 27. -

": , .Senate: .: '
'Not in session;- - meets 2 p. m. Mon-

day. '' - . - - ... - .

. .. House: ' '

; Met at noon.' : : -

Consideration-continu- ed on the
steel, bill. :

.
....'-- '

Chairman Henry of the rules com-
mittee., declared for a sane and. un-

settled investigation 'Of the "money

'
shore.-- . ;; - ; ; : - -

" The little ,craft drifted ; put to sea.
For five, day sv and nights they float-
ed about :without meeting, any other
vessel. AThey . had . neither, food nor
water . with, them and were almost in
despair when they were cast upon the
beach - of r Siquijor ; island 200 miles
from i Maasin.. When-- ; they landed Mr.
and Mrs. Young were both fearfully
emaciated; and suffering but the child
va1 quite iwell. - :

All probably will recover.

"' tJnusual .weather .'conditions, believ-
ed to be due to the change in the cur-
rent, have prevailed here for weeks.
The average temperature has ; been
forty-fou- r degrees aljove zero and there
have been heavy, rains.

Reports from the Interior show tem-
peratures there fifteen degrees warmer
than ever before recorded at this time
of the .yar. .

; ;
Warnings by wireless - have been

sent to steamships now : approaching
Cordova..- - ,r - -

r ; 5 !)'.

i ,- s' -
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Simultaneous Outrages at Pek
ing And lien TsinTwo
Generals the Victims Japan
Will Observe Integrity of
Ihmese itmpire

By Associated Press. :
San Francisco, Jan. 27. President

Sun Yut Sen of the provisional Chin
ese republic, has issued an ultima
turn declaring the Manchu throne
muts be abdicated by eight o'clock
on the morning of January 2, the
date set. for the ending of the armis- - ,

tice between , the government and ,

the republicans, or an attack will
be made on tne capital.

X This information reached here to-
day in a cablegram to the Chinese
Daily Free Press.

Peking, China, Jan. 27. Local
agents of the revolutionary party re-
cently intimated that a dynamite cam-
paign was not improbable in the near
tuture. , Yesterday's and today's out-
rages may be the beginning of a series
of similar crimes. U is evidently the
intention of the dynamiters to, pick
out the most prominent officials and
military officers who . are " known to
be opposed to the republican move-
ment. "

- Republican agents who do not at-
tempt to keep the nature of their mis-
sion in Peking secret, declare that
fighting will not be resumed immedi-
ately : although isolated conflcts may
accur. They communicate openly with
the staff of Premier Yuan Shi Kai,
many of the members of which have
expressed revolutionary sympathies. ;

One of the revolutionary agents
here .makes the assertion that he 'has
been received by Premir Yuan Shi
ivAirsrho prorniad ta: release a number
of suspected dynamiters who "h'ave
been imprisoned recently.

Manchu Official Victim of Bomb.
ueneral Liang Pi, a high .Manchu

official and former cdmmandmant of
the imperial guards, was injured, per-
haps fatally today, by a bomb thrown
by aif unknown Chinaman in a mil-
itary uniform. The man hurled the
bomb from the side of the road aa
Liang Pi was alighting from his car-
riage to enter his home. Both of the
general's legs were broken and torn
and the immediate amputation of one
limb was-- necessary.

The assailant was himself instantly
killed --by the explosion.
' General ri was a rTong reactionary
and had been .suspected of implica-- ,

tion in the recent; assassination of
General Mu Lu Cheng. '

Japan States Position.
Tokio, Jan. 27. Japan intends to ad

here to the principle of the integrity
of the Chinese empire. ; So much was
gathered from the replies of Viscount
Uchida the foreign minister, to the
interpellations introduced at a meet-
ing today of the committee of the
House of Representatives.

M. Inukai, the leader of the nation-
alist party, who has just returned from
Shanghai, asked the foreign minister:

"Is the Japanese government adher- -

; iri g to the principle of the. integrity of
China?" '

Viscount Uchida,' replied unhesitat-
ingly in the affirmative, pointing out

' the provisions of the Anglo-Japanes- e

; alliance and the conventions of Japan
j with France arid Russia. r
j "What is the principle which is guid-
ing the benevolent assistance offered

; by Japan to China?" was M. Inukai's
second question.

The foreign minister responded:
"This offer was made-t- .China after
an understanding had been reached

! with Great Britain on the subject, and
: we are ready to put it into actual op-

eration at the moment an opportunity
should arsie; hut so far there has
.been no occasion."

j M. Inukai then strongly criticised
j the unsteadiness of the government's
! policy as regards China,, continuing:
"It is now an open secret that the
Japanese government's sympathy lean-
ed first toward the reigning dynasty in

j China. This p6licy was afterward
changed under the convenient cover of
strict neutrality. The result is that
a want of confidence in Japan exists

' both at Peking and among the revo- -

, lutionaries." .

An animated discussion followed on
the same lines but the doors of the
house of representatives were closed.

I Attempt to Assassinate Gen. Chih.
j Tien Tsin, China, . Jan. 27. An at-- :

tempt was made this morning to as
sassinate Brig. Gen. Chang Huai Chih
at the railroad station here. The gen-

eral was not injured.
The would-b- e assassin, who is a

young Chinaman, apparently arrived
there on thes- - ame train as Chang Huai
Chih from : Peking. ;The general on
leaving the train, proceeded to his
brougham. The assassin followed him

: and threw two bombs which wreck-

ed 'the carriages ..

r ': The " fleeing assailant was quickly
' surrounded by soldiers and police. He
kept his pursuers at bay for some

j time with his revolver but was finally
overcome.

NChang Huai Chih, who Is well
known here, has been largely respon-
sible for preventing the population of '

Tein Tsin from going over to the
revolutionaries. '

Rome, Jan. nce to the
Hague tribunal, of the incident grow-
ing out of the capture by Italian
warships of a party of Turks aboard
the French steamer Manouba has
been received here with, satisfaction.

The Turks are now to be deliver-
ed into the care of the French con-
sul at Calgliari, Sardinia, and by him
transferred to Marseilles. The French,
authorities are to take measures to
see that if there are any, combat-
ants among them they shall not
reach the scene of the war in Tri-
poli.

FIRE ENDANGERED GREAT
STORES OF OIL.

By Associated Press.
New York, Jan. 27. A serious fire

which necessitated four alarms and a
special alarm broke out this morning
in the Pratt Oil Works of the Stand-
ard Oil Company in the Williamsburg
section of Brooklyn. In view of the
presence of tanks and refining appara-
tus and the vast quantity of crude and
refined oils it was apparent at the
start that the situation was dangerous.

SOUTH WEEDS

COMPULSORY

EDUCATION
By Associated Press. - .

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 27. Citing an
amazement array, of facts to' demon-
strate Nthe "need of compulsory educa-
tion in the south," Prof. W. H. Hand,
of Columbia, S. C., state high school
inspector of South Carolina, spoke be-

fore the Sth annual conference of the
National Child Labor Committee "to-

day. '.' V'

After showing that Kentucky stands
forty-thir- d in the list df-stat- and ter-

ritories in the percentage of illicieracy
of nativ whites ten years ago and over
with over i66,000 such illiterates, South
Carolina forty-fourt- h . with 54.000 and
North Carolina - forty-nint- h with over
175,000, Professor Hand, said: ;

"The south could once boast of an
aristocracy capable, broadminded and
highly trained. The conditions con-
ducive to such a society have been
swept away, and the south today is pre-
eminently the land where training and
fitness of the masses are indispensa-
ble." '

Profeeor Hand showed that the en
tire volums of illiteracy had remained
practically sessionary during the ten
years from 1890 to 1900 except iri
North Carolina, where the number in-

creased. He said in 1900 the South
Atlantic, States had 2,472,895' white
children between the ages of a and 20
years. ( The school attendance for that
year was less than half the total num-

ber. i

"One of the most unpromising fea-

tures of this already gloomy prospect
is that in most of the southern states
illiterate females outnumber the illit-

erate males," said Professor Hand.
"An illiterate mother does not augur
well for the child of tomorrow.
"When the state has provided schools

for all the children, it has performed
only a part of its duty. If a universal
school tax is justified on the ground
of the popular education is a necessity,
compulsory attendance by the state is
also justifiable. The state has no right
to levy and collect taxes for a specific
purpose then permit that purpose to be
defeated at the hands of indifferent or
selfish parents. V

"Objection is often made that com-

pulsory attendance would; work hard-
ships in the homes of the poor. Is
It not a fact that the poor child is the
very one who most needs the aid of the
state to bring him into possession of
his own? :

"He it is who must soon face the
complexities of modern .life and the
insistent' demands of citizenship, with
none of the advantages common to
birth or wealth. He is the very one
whom the state oifeht to help, because
he himself is helpless. The chHd of
the poor must work; but it is neither
right nor human that he should be
forever denied his share in his inher-
itance in order to be a breadwinner for
a selfish, unfeeling father, as is so fre-
quently the case. ,

"In the end the south will have to
apply compulsion for the education., of
its children. Neither bonuses nor, lo-

cal option laws will put the children
into the schools. We might as well
face the facia."

Declines

"Marse" Henry's "Chauenge"
Passes Unheeded by "Pitch-fork"se- n

Waiter son
Should Pwduce WhatProojs
He Has, Says Tillman.

Waiterson Adds Full to Fire
With Additional Statement

Flatly ' Contradiets Wi'tson

Proposes A rbi trat i o n
Board to Settlt Issue.

By Associated Press.
Washington, Jan.' 27. Senator Ben

jamin It. Tillman of Soutn Carolina,
today declined to reply to Colonel Hen-
ry Watterson's "challenge" of last
night in connection with 1 the

contro-
versy.

"If Colonel Watterson has apy proofs
of what he says,, he ought to publish
them. I have nothing more to say."

This was Senator Tillman's only
comment. It had been reported earlier
in the day that he would make a de-
tailed reply. Colone Watterson in the
meantime had issued another state-
ment, in which hesaid: .

-

The Tillman-Watterson-Harvey-Wil-s-

episode held the attention ot all
Washington today and the South Car-
olina senator's reply to the Ken-
tucky's editor's challenge was await-
ed with intense interest. Senator Till-
man did not reach his office until' late
in the forenoon when he-- , indicated
that answer soon would be forthcom-
ing. In the meantime Col. Watterson
added fuel to the fire with an addi-
tional statement in which tie said:'
"In my letter to . Senator . Tillman 1

promised proof of any statement made
by me that might' be disputed. Gov-

ernor Wilson denies that I had any
authorization from him or any agent
of his to raise money for his cam-
paign. I have the proof that I not
only have authorization but that I ac-

tually raised : a . considerable sum. 1

hold myself ready to furnish ' this
proof to Senator Tillman at once if
he will do me the honor personally to
call upon me as I am confined to my
hotel and cannot call upon him.

"If Senator: Tillman's single aver-
ment after inspecting this proof be
either equivocal or insufficient, pro-

pose that Governor Wilson name two
confidential friends, I - naming two,
the four to name a fifth, and this
court of gentlemen established to

'
de-

termine the issue between us"." .

Wilson Has Nothing to Say.
Boston, Jan. . 27. Governor . Wilson
when asked at the city club at noon
if he desired , to I make a' statement
regarding the Tillman-Watterso- n Har-
vey controversy, said -- he had nothing
to say on the. subject at this time.

Harvey Refuses to Talk. . ;

New York, Jan. 27. Colonel George
Harvey, editor of Harper's . Weekly,
said today that he did not propose to
say a thing about, the latest develop-
ments in the Tillman-Watterson-Har-vey-Wils-

controversy. - The colonel
said he had read the correspondence
between Senator Tillman nd Colonel
Watterson. He .would not say anything
to the statement that correspondence
had passed between Governor ; Wilson
and himselfv since the . break,, which
Governor Wilson was . willing , should
be made public. , f k

Asked if; he might say something
later, on the Tillman-Wratterso- n cor-

respondence or on his break with Gov-

ernor Wilson, Colonel Harvey laughted
and replied: "God . bless me, I don't
know. Never, I guess. I think I'll keep
out of it forever from now one..,

Manila, Jan. 27. Excitement - ex-

ists over the democratic primaries
which are to be held tonight when

endorsing -- or( con-

demning
the question of

the administration .or the
Philippines is to be discussed.

Five Days Adrift a Sea in
launch

Without Food Or Water

3 cacross certain streets in the said links
Charlotte:

lnerefore, said city of Charlotte
3oh hereby grant 'unto the Norfolk
southern Railroad Company, or its'
ns'.gns op successors, a right of way
tor ?tam railroad, standard gauge, By
2oa. over and across and along the
MoTinj streets in the said city of
Charlotte, to-wi- t: Over and along that
Yfx of North Carldwell street from
Tn? boundary of the city southward to
Caldwell street extended; thence
aions CaMwell street extended west-"ardi- y held

to North Brevard street; east
'"enre Fonthwardly along North Brev-
ard street, on that part of said
sre?t which is west of the cen-lin- e the

thereof, to Thirteenth street;
tienop along Thirteenth
s?r?et ;0 -- A" street extended, or to andsnd srrnss the tracks of the North

I'.ailroad and the Seaboard
A;r I.tr.e Railroad, and thence southw-
ardly aiong A" street, or "A"

caicuuku, as iar soutn as
-- 'h street; and thence along "A""?t fouthward to the line of the
filial boundary of the town, sub-m- -

however, to any ordinance whichmay ho passed in regard to a sub-J- 7
or bridge at the intersection of,f T,'3de street (or East avenue)

rt "A"' street. By
m the event the said Railroad Com-,.n- n

should find it necessary to go
;'nr? Thirteenth street eastwardly

Brevard or "B" street, in orderj mao suitable entrance into said
A.', right and privilege is hereby

ntpd to extend said track along
rteenth street as far eastwardly

vo iicessarv
Abe said ritv ,- -k annlv..

SicrL"nt said ralrad company, itsj9
' assigns or suosiaiary

right and privi,ege or crossi-
ng any Greets of said citj", or cross-an- y

of the streets hereinbefore and
along which said right of wasgranted.

j

4,; Js e"Pressly understood and
road

at the tracks of said rail-irar- v

1' be ,aifl "Pon said streets as
romra n In tlie ev'ent said railroad
ort .ny si,a! f,nd H necessary, in

?J? p1 Proper grades for enter
City, to rhaiiPP the orarte nl"'l trpct aw v.x-- n " "

4 C - ' sa,d grade may be chang- - two
the jjr Jinroaa company unaer
'itT 10n anl supervision or the The"?,,ner upon condition that the the
--!);:. company shall bear the ago
8Ut,. n5c ' degrading said
?0rJ!i rnli

1 mtiinS the same in as two
'he ,dltln as they were before therauroad entered thereon.

JUHNSON'S OBJECTIONS.Jir- - Johr.c ...
ipyin-- T 8 objection to the road a

'W aIf of Nortn Brevardor ,v
ntreof il r'art of lt west of the

iWas that tDe stret was al'
ckB- - ,??5e(1 by the street car of
4 that n

was only 50 feet wide
Ha to i Probability there would

i frr.m X another street car track
tt .. .

1 'he citv tr. u mi..

By Associated .Press.; . V

; Manila, Jan.! i27 Terrible : hard-
ships rwere suffered by two school
teachers, - Arthur Young, and his wife,
of the town7 of." Maasin", ; island ot
Leytl, while on a visit of inspection
of the' schools of the district. Accom-
panied by. their three-year-ol- d ir child
they, started out from Maasin - in ' a
gasoline, -- launch' which soon; became
unmanageable. As there ere .no oar
in the boat they could hot reach tt"

Phenomenal Change in Course
tyJartXtofent

By Associated Press. ' .
" f:. :

Cordover, Alaska, .Jan. 27. A phe-- '
nomenal change in- - the . course of the
Japan eiirrent, which 1 brings - it. closer
to the Alaskan coast, was " reported
here, today .'by Captain . J. C. Hunter,
of the steamer Northwestern, and Cap-
tain P. A. Obert of the steamer Edith,
arriving from Seattle. Captain Hunter
saidlhe Northwestern ' was set fifty
miles eastward ahead of the log, run-
ning from- - Cape Flattery , to ' Cape St.
EJ4as. ' ....

u .North Charlott in the. I-
-.

I.
,


